NORDIC STABIJHOUN BREEDERS MEETING 4-5.5.2019 at Hotel Päiväkumpu in
Lohjanharju, Finland.
We Welcome you all to participate for the weekend in hotel Päiväkumpu at Lohjanharju in Finland.
The place where the venue is held is about an hour drive from Helsinki. The weekend will consist
of all us breeders getting together and sharing our thoughts and experiments on our lovely breed
the Stabijhoun. We have also 2 amazing lectures for the weekend. On Saturday Diana Striegel and
on Sunday Kirsi Sainio. I think all of us know Diana. Kirsi Sainio might not be a familiar name. She
is a researcher in the university of Helsinki, chairman of the scientific committee in FCI and a
former chairman of the breeding committee in the Finnish Kennel Club.
We hope to hear from you soon and we hope you will be able to participate. Here is some
information about the weekend.
Who are allowed to participate?
The weekend is for Stabijhoun breeders who have had at least one litter.
When is the last date to register for the venue and how do you do it?
The final date is Sunday 17.3.2019.
You should send an e-mail to minna.milosavljevic@gmail.com where you inform how many people
are participating and full names.
Possibility for those who don’t meet the requirement 18.3.2019 onwards ?
After 18.3.2019 we will inform if there are available places. If there are we have agreed that the
rest of the places will be given out for those breeders who haven’t yet had a litter but who have a
kennel name. The registration will be open for one week period from 18-24.3.2019.
Reserving the accommodation from hotel Päiväkumpu
We have arranged special prices for all participants. The booking with the special price should be
made latest 30 days before the venue takes place ( which is 3.4.2019) and the prices are valid from
Friday to Sunday. There is also a possibility to bring with you dogs for a price of €10/per night. The
booking should be made either by e-mail myynti@paivakumpu.fi or by telephoning them at +358
30 608 40 (open weekdays from 8am to 4pm). In order to get the special price room you need to
remember to say “stabyhoun” when making the booking.
Room prices:
Double room price when the room is shared with another person is €59 per person & per
night.
Single room price is €93 per person & per night.
The room prices include breakfast and the use of the spa & gym.

Lunch and Dinner at the venue?
We have special prices arranged for us all for the whole weekend. The meals are paid by everyone
themselves. The lunches on both days and the Saturday dinner will be from a buffet in the
restaurant. On Saturday the lunch is €14/per person and on Sunday it is €27/ per person. On
Saturday the dinner will cost €17/per person. We hope to meet up with everyone on the dinner as
we did in Sweden the year before.
Agenda for the venue:
Agenda for Saturday 4th May 2019
9-10 Introducing each other
10-10.15 coffee break
10.15-12 History of Stabijhoun and Gene Diversity by Diana Striegel
12-13 Lunch
13-15 Judging Stabijhoun by Diana Striegel
15-15.15 coffee break
15-16 Main topics going on in the Netherlands by breed advision commission and the NVSW by
Diana Striegel
16-17 Questions and closing thoughts
Agenda for Sunday 5th May 2019
10-12 Small population breeding by Kirsi Sainio
12-13 Lunch
13-15 Small population breeding by Kirsi Sainio
15-> Closing thoughts
We hope to hear from you soon!
With best regards
the two organizators of the meeting
Stabyhoun Club of Finland ry and The Frisian Staby Club Of Finland – FSCF ry

